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People's History of Tottenham Hotspur 2016-08-15

a people s history of tottenham hotspur is the story of how fans helped create the identity of a world famous
club and tells a story from a perspective rarely acknowledged drawing on social history contemporary press
reports and first hand interviews with the fans themselves authors martin cloake and alan fisher trace the club
s development from being the team of the suburbs and the rising south through the glory years and the arrival
of mass popular culture and into the modern era of the game it is not a tale of trophies won and lost of players
bought and sold instead it is the story of how one of the game s oldest and most famous teams was formed and
established by its fans and how its identity was created by them it evaluates how the fans relationship with the
club has evolved as the game has changed from those bygone days when a club was at the heart of a local
community to the modern era where the world s leading football clubs have to compete as multinational
brands appealing to fans on a global scale stretching much further and wider than the north london footprint
than the club s founders would have ever imagined

Essential History of Tottenham Hotspur Fc 2001-10-01

a people s history of tottenham hotspur is the story of how fans helped create the identity of a world famous
club and tells a story from a perspective rarely acknowledged drawing on social history contemporary press
reports and first hand interviews with the fans themselves authors martin cloake and alan fisher trace the club
s development from being the team of the suburbs and the rising south through the glory years and the arrival
of mass popular culture and into the modern era of the game it is not a tale of trophies won and lost of players
bought and sold instead it is the story of how one of the game s oldest and most famous teams was formed and
established by its fans and how its identity was created by them it evaluates how the fans relationship with the
club has evolved as the game has changed from those bygone days when a club was at the heart of a local
community to the modern era where the world s leading football clubs have to compete as multinational
brands appealing to fans on a global scale stretching much further and wider than the north london footprint
than the club s founders would have ever imagined

People's History of Tottenham Hotspur Football Club 2016-10

in 1882 three schoolboys from the hotspur cricket club decided that playing football in the winter might be a
good way to keep fit so after a meeting under a lamp post about 100 yards from where white hart lane stands
today they formed hotspur football club players paid sixpence to join up and the club played its first match in a
dark blue strip with a red h badge now tottenham hotspur football club is one of the greatest names in the
greatest games of all with an illustrious history of footballing firsts including having become the first non
league team to win the fa cup the first team of the modern era to win the league and cup double and the first
british team to win a european trophy beyond that the club has a proud tradition of ambition excellence and of
playing football the right way the spurs way it is an unspoken but implicit prerequisite that the teams who
pull on the famous lilywhite shirts will always endeavor to entertain and exhilarate the club s fans with fast
quick passing attacking football the game as the great spurs captain danny blanchflower so succinctly put it is
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about glory in the biography of tottenham hotspur renowned author julie welch who has lilywhite and blue
blood coursing through her veins brilliantly deconstructs the history of the club to get to the very heart and
soul of tottenham hotspur how did spurs develop their unique and precious character who were the key
individuals and what were the key events that shaped the modern spurs packed with wonderful stories from
the formation of the club to the present day and the memories of numerous legendary players managers
supporters and other key figures the biography of tottenham hotspur brings the rich and glorious history of
spurs to life from a new and fascinating perspective

Tottenham Hotspur 2012

this fully illustrated large format publication is a comprehensive encyclopaedia of the famous north london club

Official Encyclopaedia of Tottenham Hotspur Football Club 2001-11

new edition of this bestselling title a warm and evocative history of tottenham hotspur that gets to the heart
and soul of the famous london football club packed with wonderful stories from the formation of the club to the
present day and the memories of legendary players managers supporters and other key figures the biography
of tottenham hotspur brings the rich history of spurs to life first published in 2012 with further editions in
2015 and 2019 this fourth edition brings the story right up to date with and covers jose mourinho s time in
charge and the arrival of nuno esperito santo

An Illustrated History of Tottenham Hotspur 1997

new edition of this bestselling title a colourful history of tottenham hotspur that gets to the heart and soul of
the famous london football club packed with wonderful stories from the formation of the club to the present
day and the memories of legendary players managers supporters and other key figures the biography of
tottenham hotspur brings the rich history of spurs to life first published in 2012 with a second edition in 2015
this third edition brings the story right up to date with full coverage of pochetinno s time in charge and of the
club s amazing new stadium

The Biography of Tottenham Hotspur 2021-10-28

written in an informative a z format this dvd book contains profiles of the great icons of spurs including
managers and players

The Biography of Tottenham Hotspur 2019-08

this book does exactly what it says on the cover 100 facts about spurs from the 1800s to the present day
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The DVD Book of Tottenham Hotspur 2008-10

a complete record of every player to have made a first team appearance for tottenham hotspur football club

Spurs Alphabet 2016-11-28

tottenham hotspur is one of the most famous football clubs in the world winners of numerous cups and trophies
they have been victors in the fa cup eight times and were the first club this century to achieve the cup and
league double this encyclopedia presents facts about the club alphabetically

Tottenham Hotspur - 100 Facts 2016-01-10

contains the story of spurs 125 year history in detail this book covers the creation of the club followed by
profiles of the club s players the managers the games that secured trophies and a history of the grounds played
on it offers a breakdown of each player s individual record and representative appearances

The Tottenham Hotspur Football Book 1967

be in that number is a year long memoir of tottenham hotspur s 2018 19 season told through the eyes and
voices of their supporters clubs around the world as a growing global fanbase share their own devotion to a
football club hundreds or even thousands of miles away 2018 19 was supposed to mark tottenham s long
awaited return home to n17 and the dawn of a bright new era under one of football s most coveted managers
what followed was an extended stay at wembley a wholly unexpected run to the champions league final and
eventually the departure of the man many expected to remain at the helm for years to come derbyshire born
comedian and author carl jones recounts his own experience as a matchgoing tottenham fan of 25 years as he
meets the chairman of la spurs who would catch up on spurs results by waiting for a newspaper to hit the
stands in the early hours of the morning the lebanese student who smashes plates to deal with his emotions
while watching matches and the icelandic fan who plans to walk down the aisle to when the spurs go
marching in he speaks to a malaysian fan who met his best friend in a public bathroom after spotting a
tottenham pin badge on his lapel the chairman of ozspurs who moved down under for love and finally felt at
home when meeting tottenham fans in his adopted nation and the founder of punjabi spurs who formed his
supporters club to bring unity through football despite being brought up in a houseful of manchester united
fans on the pitch tottenham thrill and disappoint in equal measure as they eventually return home before an
incredible night at the etihad an unforgettable comeback in amsterdam and a bittersweet night in madrid cap
off an unforgettable season and the beginning of the end for pochettino critical praise for be in that number carl
jones reveals the huge extended spurs family around the world and shows us what s it like to support the
famous lilywhites informative hilarious and moving it s a rip roaring page turner for all spurs fans mike leigh
the spurs show
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The Spurs Alphabet 2017

glory glory lane is the life affirming history including a momentous last season of a world famous football
stadium home to tottenham hotspur for 118 years a victorian structure turned wraparound 21st century all
seater it became a theatre of dreams for supporters all attracted by teams which played the spurs way to
achieve glory the lane gave a stage to a conveyor belt of legends from cameron to alli via nicholson
blanchflower greaves hoddle and klinsmann it provided unforgettable memories in unforgettable atmospheres
heart lifting heart breaking nerve racking its story veers from founders obsessed by harry hotspur to harry
kane via harry redknapp through matches personalities ground developments and threatened closure all with
first hand accounts it s hard to imagine how a new 750m stadium can ever replace the edifice which shut its
gates for the last time after spurs played manchester united in may 2017 having created a daunting legacy

Spurs - The Programme Guide 2020-09-25

the 2022 annual is a must for all tottenham hotspur soccer supporters we have a definitive premier league
season review along with an in depth profile of our manager and the backroom team the action packed annual
features pictures games and quizzes for everyone to enjoy with profiles of all of your favourite players there s
everything you need to know about your favorite soccer club come on you spurs image of 2021 annual for
illustrative purposes

The White Hart Lane Encyclopedia 1996

renowned football writer and spurs expert julie welch brings us a revealing and exhilarating account of the
club s roller coaster journey down the decades through the prism of its key strike partnerships in 1961 bobby
smith and les allen were the strike duo who led tottenham to the league and cup double making them the first
club to achieve the feat in the modern era it set in train spurs proud record of memorable strike partnerships
whose goals brought glory to the club rescued it from the doldrums or simply supplied unforgettable
entertainment to millions of fans these strike duos featured some of the greatest goalscorers and biggest
personalities in english football history from the top flight s record scorer in jimmy greaves partnering alan
gilzean to steve archibald and garth crooks teddy sheringham and jurgen klinsmann and son heung min and
harry kane packed with insight anecdotes and the recollections of legendary players managers and supporters
double acts brings to life a rich and glorious history

Tottenham Hotspur 2007

this title provides the most comprehensive history of one of the country s most famous and respected football
clubs
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Be In That Number 2020-04-12

the 2019 annual is a must for all tottenham hotspur soccer supporters we have a definitive premier league
season review along with an in depth profile of our manager and the backroom team the action packed annual
features pictures games and quizzes for everyone to enjoy with profiles of all of your favourite players there s
everything you need to know about your favorite soccer club come on you spurs image of 2018 annual for
illustrative purposes

Glory, Glory Lane 2017-09-01

a stunning officially endorsed coffee table book commemorating the 50th anniversary of tottenham hotspur s
famous league and cup double in 1961 the first double achieved in the modern era of football put together by
the editorial team who created the spurs opus det with the full co operation of the surviving players and
tottenham hotspur fc this sensational publication will be the focal point of the club s 1960 61 celebrations which
will begin at the start of the 2010 season

Images of Sport 2003-01-01

are you a true spurs fan do you follow every match have you picked up lots of little known facts about
tottenham along the way then the time has come to put your knowledge to the test with this fun and
enjoyable tottenham hotspur quiz book brand new for the 2018 19 season this book contains one hundred and
one informative and entertaining trivia questions all with multiple choice answers with 101 questions some
easy some more challenging this entertaining book will test your knowledge and memory of the club

The Tottenham Hotspur Football Book 1970

each book in the player by player series includes detailed profiles of all the players who have played for the
featured club

The Official Tottenham Hotspur Annual 2022 2022

the tale of tottenham hotspur s extraordinary run to the 2019 champions league final in madrid authors alex
fynn and martin cloake examine how spurs confounded all predictions to enjoy their most successful ever cl
campaign and what it means for the future they explain why a certain style of football and competing in
europe are central to the club s identity and look at how manager mauricio pochettino drew on these traditions
to create a very modern success story using match reports from national newspapers to provide the narrative
thread fynn and cloake draw on their football backgrounds to explain why this campaign so fired the
imagination in a season with no signings played mostly without a home stadium with a rich cast of characters
and locations ranging from eindhoven to madrid via barcelona and dortmund and one emotional night in
amsterdam one step from glory tells the story of a football odyssey
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Tottenham Hotspur 1996

the history of tottenham hotspur football club in cartoon format by the renowned football caricaturist bob bond

Double Acts 2024-01-21

the ultimate secret santa gift for the avid football fan the book contains absolutely nothing just the title on each
page throughout the 130 pages the book is blank and sold as a joke for people who dislike the team or a joke to
play on people who absolutely love and adore their team would make an ideal christmas present and is
available for many many football teams just wait until they open their present to find a book on their favourite
or least favourite football team watch them look annoyed or laughing with joy as they flick through the
quality blank pages the book would be ideal to use as a notebook and will amuse and thrill your family and
friends

The Spurs Alphabet 1992

Tottenham Hotspur Football Club, 1882-1952 2000-10-01

Tottenham Hotspur 2010-08

The Official Tottenham Hotspur Annual 2019 2019

61: The Spurs Double 2010-01-10

Tottenham Hotspur (Official) 2017-08

Tottenham Hotspur Quiz Book: 101 Questions about Spurs 2018-08-31

Tottenham Hotspur Player by Player 2008
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One Step from Glory 2019-09-16

Spurs Comic Strip 2002-03

Tottenham Hotspur 1995

Official Tottenham Hotspur FC Annual 2012 2011-10-01

Hamlyn Official History of Tottenham Hotspur 1882-1998 1998-08-01

Tottenham Hotspur Fc Annual 2008 2007-10-01

Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about - Tottenham Hotspur FC
2016-11-08

Tottenham Hotspur F.C. 1972

The Tottenham Hotspur Story 1971
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